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Abstract 
  

         Background: Compliance/adherence of diabetic patients towards different 
therapeutic aspects (other than drugs) is considered one of the most important elements to 

control diabetes mellitus (DM).  
         Material and methods: A cross sectional study was conducted on 283 diabetic 

patients chosen by systematic random sample among those attending Alf-Maskan Health 

Insurance Outpatients clinics in East Cairo, (from April- May 2007), to assess their 

compliance behaviors in relation to management of their disease.  
         Results showed that most of the diabetics (61.1%) had a poor total compliance rate for 

the therapeutic tasks of (DM) as a whole, though the larger proportion of the diabetics 

(44.9%) had a satisfactory overall knowledge about the important items of DM. As regards 
the individual therapeutic tasks, there were also poor compliance rates concerning diet 

regimen, regular exercise, cessation of smoking, weight monitoring and care of eye and 

foot. Good compliance rate was significantly higher among patients who were males, highly 

educated, those of high socioeconomic level, those who had better knowledge about the 
disease and those who had suffered from multiple co-morbidities and suffered from DM at 

least ten years.  

         Recommendations were suggested to improve patient' compliance towards 
management tasks of the disease through health education program because  increasing the 

information of the patients about the disease and its complications through the shared health 

care team including the patient himself was valuable.  

 

Introduction    
                                                                      

         Diabetic mellitus (DM) is a chronic 

metabolic systemic disease characterized 

by either a deficiency of insulin or a 
decreased ability of the body to use 

insulin. DM was classified as either 

insulin dependent DM (IDDM) or non 
insulin dependent DM (NIDDM) (Fain, 

2001).    

         The prevalence of DM is rising all 
through the world and constitutes a 

significant public health problem. In 

United States, about 16.5 million people 

(5.9% of the population) have DM; nearly 
half of them do not know that they have 

it. Some 3.2 million of the affected 

persons were 65 years old or more. DM 
was estimated to be the seventh cause of 

death in United States with more than 

180.000 deaths attributed to the disease in 

1995. Even when it does not kill, DM can 
cause major disabilities, for example, DM 

is the single greatest leading factor of 

blindness in adults, end stage of renal 

failure and non-traumatic amputation 

(American Diabetic Association, 2003). 
         In Egypt, DM is a major emerging 

clinical and public health problem. The 

total number of diagnosed and non 
diagnosed cases of DM increased from 

3.2 million in 1995 to 3.8 million in 

2001and expected to be 8.8 million in the 
year 2025 (Shama,1997 and Mohammed, 

1999). 

         Diabetes is a chronic disease of 

lifelong duration, and its management 
requires a fundamental change in the 

patient's lifestyle. For example, Diet 

therapy is essential in the treatment of all 
forms of DM and patient is instructed to 

follow the diet permanently even when 

there are no symptoms. Adherence to this 

regimen is essential to reach and maintain 
ideal body weight, proper nutrition, 

control blood glucose and lipid levels and 
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prevent long and short term complications 

(Cramer, 2004).  
         Compliance is defined as the extent 

of adherence of the patient to medical 

advice. It is affected by many factors 

related to the patient, the disease, the 
physician and the family. The quality of 

the compliance depends entirely on 

patient cooperation and understanding of 
his disease condition and its management 

(Delamater, 2006). 

         Frequently, in medicine, compliance 
and adherence are used as interchange-

able terminology. It has been reported 

that, in general, diabetic patients are non-

adherent to their treatment and only a 
small number of diabetic patients were 

found adherent or compliant with all 

aspects of diabetic care (Chatterjee, 
2006). The adherence to different aspects 

of diabetes care has been variable (Martin 

and Wahren, 1993). 
         The reasons for poor adherence are 

multifaceted and complex, but include the 

characteristics of the individual patients, 

social and economic factors (Fain, 2001). 
         Some researchers suggested three 

solutions to improve poor compliance of 

diabetic patients: better communication, 
tailored care and shared care. GPs need 

communication skills to cope with 

patients' expectations and evidence based 

goals in a tailored approach to diabetes 
care. GPs considered that working in a 

multi disciplinary team might encourage 

better compliance/adherence. They 
believed that dieticians could give more 

adequate and more varied food advice 

(Wens et al., 2005). 

 

Aim of the work 
 

      This study was conducted to assess 

the level of compliance towards different 
management items (other than drugs) 

among diabetic patients attending one of 

the health insurance settings in Cairo city. 

 

Subjects and methods 

 
         A descriptive cross-sectional 
approach was chosen to investigate 

compliance/adherence of diabetic patient 

towards different therapeutic aspects in a 

health insurance setting. The target 

population was the diabetic patients 
attending the diabetic clinic of one 

randomly selected health insurance 

outpatient clinics in Cairo (Alf-Maskan 

Health Insurance Outpatient Clinics in 
East Cairo). All diabetic patients 

attending the outpatient clinic during the 

study period constituted the basis of the 
sample, from which 283 patients were 

selected by systematic random sample.  

         Data were collected (during April 
and May 2007), using an interview 

schedule containing the relevant 

variables: 

    *Sociodemographic data of the patients 
including type of DM and duration of 

the disease as well as knowledge of 

the patients towards important items 
of diabetes mellitus.  

    *The therapeutic behaviors addressed 

included: compliance with dietary 
regimen, smoking cessation, physical 

activity, adherence to periodic check-

up (including eye examination and 

blood pressure measurements), 
periodic laboratory tests for glucose 

in blood and urine and self-care 

practices (foot care, and weight 
monitoring). 

    * Scoring system of the knowledge and 

therapeutic behaviors was used, 

where the total score was judged as 
the following: poor (less than 50% of 

the correct answers or steps carried 

out), satisfactory (50%-75%) and 
good (more than 75%) (Hassanen , 

2000).  
         Administrative and ethical issues 

including autonomy, confidentiality and 

informed consent were obtained during all 
stages of the study. The data collected were 

analyzed on SPSS program version 13. 

Descriptive and analytic statistics were used 

and the 5% level or less was considered to be 

the lowest accepted level of significance. 

 

Results 

 
         Out of total 283 studied diabetic 

patients, (61.1%) had a poor total 
compliance score for the therapeutic tasks 

of the disease as a whole and (44.9%) of 

them had a satisfactory level of total 
knowledge score about the disease. The 
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source of knowledge was multiple 

(doctors, mass media and other persons) 
for (39.6%) of the diabetics followed by 

doctors only where mentioned by (28.3%) 

and mass media by (16.3%). The ages of 

the patients were ranging between 25-71 
years with mean ± SD=47.9±14.7 years. 

         Table (1&2): The socio-

demographic characteristics of the studied 
sample showed that: most of the sample 

(55.1%) were 41 years old or more, 

(55.5%) were males, about three quarters 
(73.1%) were married, (56.5%) had 

intermediate level of education, the 

greater proportion (43.1%) were not 

working at the time of study and more 
than two thirds (68.9%) were belonging 

to intermediate socioeconomic standard. 

As regards data concerning the disease, 
the majority of the patients (77.4%) had 

Type 2 DM and (66.4%) of patients were 

suffering from DM at least 10 years. 
Neuropathy was the most common co-

morbidity where reported by (35.7%) of 

cases followed by hypertension where 

mentioned by (21.9%) of them.  
         Table (3): Elicited the knowledge of 

the studied patients towards DM items. 

As regards the total knowledge score 
towards DM items, it was found that the 

greater proportion (44.9%) of diabetics 

showed a satisfactory level of knowledge 

and (26.5%) had a good level, while 
(28.6%) showed a poor level of 

knowledge. It was also found that the 

greater proportion of patients (48.1%) 
thought that DM is the disease of 

adulthood and (27.2%) thought that DM 

may affect both children and adults. With 
respect to risk factors of DM, (34.2%) 

attributed DM to unbalanced diet, 

(27.6%) reported obesity as a risk factor 

of DM and (19.8%) mentioned more than 
one factor. Neuropathy could be the most 

common complication according to the 

patients' point of view where reported by 
(31.8%) of patient and hypertension came 

second (20.8%) of cases.  

         Table (4): Showed the degree of 
compliance towards different therapeutic 

tasks versus the education level of the 

patients. More than three quarters 

(77.7%) of the diabetics adhered poorly to 
the prescribed diet and only (8.1%) 

adhered to it well. However, (72.1%) of 

the patients usually do not perform any 

exercise and (19.1%) considered their 
daily routine activities as sufficient 

physical exercise. The majority (75.3%) 

were still smoking, (20.8%) had reduced 

smoking and only (11%) had stopped it. 
Only (13.4%) perform foot care well, but 

more than two thirds of the patients 

(67.1%) did that poorly. Most of the 
studied diabetics (70 %) showed poor 

monitoring of their weight, while (8.6%) 

of diabetics monitor their weight 
well/regularly. A good compliance rate 

was significantly noticed for all 

therapeutic tasks (except smoking and 

exercise) with highly educated studied 
patients.  

         Table (5):The lager percentage of 

the diabetic patients (45.9%) were 
categorized as having a good level of 

behavior in relation to periodic medical 

check-up and (17.7%) did that with a 
satisfactory degree. A similar pattern, but 

to a lesser extent, was observed as regards 

testing urine for sugar (36% did that 

perfectly and 19.4% did that 
satisfactorily) and regular measuring 

blood pressure where (18%) showed a 

good level of practice and (37.5%) had a 
satisfactory degree. Behavior in relation 

to regular testing blood for sugar needs to 

be corrected as (55.8%) of diabetic 

patients had poor behavior. The majority 
of patients (67.5%) exhibited poor 

behavior with regard to having regular 

eye examinations.  
         Table (6):showed the total 

compliance score for therapeutic tasks (as 

a whole) and  its relation  to some 
relevant socio-demographic data : sex, 

duration of the disease, co-morbidity and 

total knowledge score of the studied 

diabetics. Those who had a better total 
compliance score were significantly 

higher among males (16.6%) than 

females (6.3%), higher among those who 
suffered from multiple co-morbidities as 

(25.5%) and among those who had better 

knowledge score about the disease as 
(36%) with highly statistically significant 

differences, while those who suffered at 

least ten years from the disease had 

insignificantly better compliance rate 
(13.3%) than those who suffered a shorter 

period.  
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Table (1): Frequency Distribution of Socio-demographic Characteristics of the Studied 

Sample.  
            

% N (=283) Characteristics 

 

16.6 

28.3 

55.1 

 

47 

80 

156 

Age (years)       

                                                                   <31   

                                                                   31-   

                                                                   41+   

      Mean ±S.D.= 47.9 ±14.7 (Y.)  

 

55.5 

44.5 

 

157 

126 

Sex                                                   

                                                                Male  

                                                              Female 

 

73.1 

26.9 

 

207 

76 

Marital status                                                                                                                                

                                                             Married 

                              Single/ Divorced / Separate 

 

 

15.9 

56.5 

27.6 

 

45 

160 

78 

Education                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                             Illiterate 

                                                      Intermediate 

                                                               High 

 

 

18.7 

38.2 

43.1 

 

53 

108 

122 

Occupation                                                                                  

                                                      House wife 

                                                        workers 

                                                    Not working 

 

 
4.2 

68.9 

26.9 

 
12 

195 

76 

Socio-economic level*                                                                              
                                                            Low 

                                                      Intermediate 

                                                            High 

*Based on Fahmy and El-Sherbini, (1983).                                           

        

 

Table (2): Frequency Distribution of the Studied Sample According to Type of 

Diabetes, Duration of the Disease and Concomitant Morbidity.   

                                  
% N (=283) Item 

 

22.6 

77.4 

 

64 

219 

Type of diabetes                          

                                              Insulin dependent   

                                          Non- insulin dependent 

 

33.6 

66.4 

 

95 

188 

Duration of the disease (year)                                              

                                                                                 <10 

                                                                                 10+ 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

14.8 

21.9 

35.7 

19.5 

8.1 
 

 

42 

62 

101 

55 

23 
 

Associated co morbidity              

                                                               Nothing  

                                   Cardiovascular (hypertension) 

                                                           Neuropathy 

                                                More than one type 

                                           Other health problems* 
 

   *Other problems included : genitourinary troubles, skin infections, eye diseases,… 
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Table (3): Frequency Distribution of the Studied Sample According to their 

Knowledge about Some Important Items of DM.                                                 
             

% 

 

N 

(=283) 

 

Item 

 

28.6 

44.9 

26.5 

 

81 

127 

75 

Total knowledge score                                                                    

                                                               Poor 

                                                    Satisfactory 

                                              Good 

 

13.4 

48.1 

11.3 

27.2 

 

38 

136 

32 

77 

Knowledge about types of DM 

                                                                 I don’t know 

                                                          Adult onset/ type 

                                                      Juvenile onset/ type 

                                                                    Both types  

 

9.9 

27.6 
8.5 

34.2 

19.8 

 

28 

78 
24 

97 

56 

Risk factors of DM 

                                                  I do not know 

                                                            Obesity 
                                                        Hereditary 

                                               Unbalanced diet 

                                       More than one factor 

 

15.2 

31.8 

20.8 

14.5 

7.4 

10.2 

 

43 

90 

59 

41 

21 

29 

Complications of DM               

                                                  I do not know 

                                                     Neuropathy 

                                                   Hypertension 

                                                   Eye affection 

                                                  Genitourinary 

                           More than one complication 

 

 

Table (4):Distribution of the Studied Sample Acording to the Relation Between  

Educational Level and Therapeutic tasks.  
 

 

Statisti 

cal test       

 

 

 
 

   Total        

     283       

(100.0%)   

 
 

N             % 

Education level Therapeutic tasks 

      High          
  78 (100.0%)              

 

N                % 

  Intermediate               
  160(100.0%) 

 

N                % 

      Illiterate  
     45(100.0%) 

 

N                % 

 

X²=18.5 

P=0.001 

 

 

220      77.7 

40         14.1 

23          8.1 

 

59            75.6 

6               7.7 

13           16.7 

 

120          75.0 

31           19.4 

9              5.6 

 

41            91.1 

3               6.7 

1               2.2 

Dietary compliance   

                                  Poor 

                       Satisfactory 

                                Good 

 

X²=2.5 

P=0.06 

 

 

204       72.1    

54         19.1 

25          8.8 

 

58            74.4 

11            14.1 

9            11.5 

 

113          70.6 

34            21.3 

13              8.1 

 

33           73.3 

9            20.0 

3              6.7 

Exercise compliance 

                      No exercise 

                 Daily activities 

               Regular exercise 

 

X²=3.5 

P=0.5 

 

 
 

 

213       75.3 

59         20.8 

39         11.0 

 

60            76.9 

14            17.9 

4                5.1 

 

116          72.5 

39            24.4 

5                3.1 

 

37            82.2 

6            13.3 

2              4.4 

Smoking 

                      Still smoker 

                           Reduced 

                            Stopped 
 

X²=11.0 

P=0.026 

 

 

190       67.1 

55         19.4 

38         13.4 

 

58           74.4 

8             10.3 

12           15.4 

 

98            61.3 

42            26.3 

20            12.5 

 

34            75.6 

6              11.1 5              

13.3 

Foot care practices 

                                  Poor 

                       Satisfactory 

                               Good 

 

X²=17.5 

P=0.001 
 

 

198       70.0 

60         21.2 
25           8.6 

 

54            69.2 

11            14.1 
13            16.7 

 

105          65.6 

44            27.5 
11              6.9 

 

39            86.7 

5             11.1 
1               2.2 

Weight monitoring 

                            Irregular 

                        In-between 
                             Regular 
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Table (5): Distribution of the Studied Sample According to Their Compliance Rate on 

Seeking Medical Care versus Socioeconomic Level.  
                                            

 

 

Statisti-cal 

test       

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Total 

283(100%) 

N             % 

 

 

N             % 

Socioeconomic level Medical care aspect    

High 

76 (100.0%) 
 

N                % 

Intermediate 

195 (100.0%) 
 

N                % 

 

 

N                % 

Low 

12(100.0%) 
 

N                % 

 

 

 

X²=9.7 

P=0.04 

 

 

103       36.4 

50        17.7 

130       45.9 

 

26            34.2 

7               9.2 

43            56.6 

 

70            35.9 

42            21.5 

83            42.6 

 

7             58.3 

1               8.3 

4             33.3 

Regular check up 

                                   Poor 

                        Satisfactory 

                                Good 

  ْ  

X²=16 

P=0.003 

 

126       44.5 

55         19.4 

102       36.0 

 

28            36.8 

8             10.5 

40            52.6 

 

90            46.2 

46            23.6 

59            30.3 

 

8             66.7 

1               8.3 

3             25.0 

Urine sugar testing 

                                    Poor 

                        Satisfactory 

                                Good 

 

X²=7.9 

P=0.09 

 

158       55.8 

74         26.1 
51         18.0 

 

41            53.9 

14            18.4 
21            27.6 

 

111          56.9 

56            28.7 
28            14.4 

 

6              50.0 

4              33.3 
2              16.7 

Blood sugar testing 

                                   Poor 

                        Satisfactory 
                                 good 

 

X²=5.0 

P=0.3 

 

126       44.5 

106       37.5 

51         18.0 

 

30            39.5 

26            34.2 

20            26.3 

 

90           46.2 

76            39.0 

29            14.9 

 

6              50.0 

4              33.3 

2              16.7 

Blood pressure measurement 

                                   Poor 

                        Satisfactory 

                                 good 

 

X²=16.8 

P=0.002 

 

 

191       67.5 

50         17.7 

42         14.8 

 

43            56.6 

11            14.5 

22            28.9 

 

140          71.8 

37            19.0 

18              9.2 

 

8              66.7 

2              10.7 

2              16.7 

Eye examination                         

                                   Poor 

                        Satisfactory 

                                 Good 

 

 

Table (6): Frequency Distribution of the Studied Sample According to Total 

Compliance Score in Relation to Some Socio-demographic Variables.    

                                                                       
Statisti- cal 

test 

 

     Total 

283(100%) 

 

 
N             % 

                         Total compliance score socio-demographic 

variables  
     Good 
   34(12.0%) 

 

N                % 

   Satisfactory 
   76(26.9%) 

 

N                % 

       Poor 
173(61.1%) 

 

N             % 

 

X²=11.8 

P=0.003 

 

157     100.0 

126     100.0 

 

26            16.6 

8               6.3 

 

48            30.6 

28            22.2 

 

83           52.9 

90           71.4 

Sex                             

                           Male 

                         Female 

 

 

X²=4.7 

P=0.09 

 

  

95       100.0 

188     100.0 

 

 

9                9.5 

25            13.3  

 

 

33           34.7 

43           22.9 

 

 

53          55.8 

120         63.8 

Duration of the disease 

(Year)                                                                     

                            <10 

                            10+ 

 

 

X²=18 

P=0.02 

 

42       100.0 

62       100.0 

101     100.0 

23       100.0 
55       100.0 

 

1                2.4 

5                8.1 

13              12.9 

 1               4.3 
14              25.5 

 

12            28.6 

19            30.6 

30            29.7 

4               7.4 
11            20.0 

 

29           69.0 

38           61.3 

58          57.4 

18           78.3 
30           54.5 

Co morbidity 

                        Nothing 

                             CVS 

                    Neuropathy 

                          Others 
                       Multiple 

 

X²=66.7 

P=0.000 

 

81       100.0 

127     100.0 

75       100.0 

 

6               7.4 

1               0.8 

27            36.0 

 

26           32.1 

28           22.0 

22            29.3 

 

49          60.5 

98          77.2 

26           34.7 

Overall knowledge score 

                             Poor 

                    Satisfactory 

                            Good 
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Discussion 
 

         Regimen adherence/compliance 

problems are common in individuals with 
diabetes,

 
making glycemic control 

difficult to attain. Because the risk
 
of 

complications of diabetes can be reduced 

by proper adherence,
 

patient non 
adherence to treatment recommendations 

is often frustrating
 
for diabetes health care 

professionals (Jeavons, 2006). 
         The main objectives of management 

of diabetes mellitus are to improve the 

quality of life of patients, so that they can 
have as normal life as possible.

 

Successful management depends upon the 

extent to which a person's behavior in 

terms of keeping appointments, taking 
medication and making lifestyle changes 

coincides with the medical advice given 

(Bissell et al., 2004).
 

 
        Management of diabetes is not 

restricted to medications and monitoring 

blood glucose level. It also includes an 
adjustment of diet and amount of exercise 

(Watts, 2006).  

         Diet is considered the backbone of 

any treatment plan for diabetes mellitus. 
Dietetic recommendations for patients 

with type 1 diabetes mellitus and type 2 

diabetes mellitus are, in principle, the 
same (Heisler et al., 2003). 

         (Table 4) showed that (77.7%) of 

patients complied poorly with their 

prescribed diet. This study does not agree 
with the study conducted in Alexandria 

which revealed that (59.7%) of the 

diabetics complied very well with the 
prescribed diet (Kamel et al., 1999). They 

explained that by the long duration of 

illness; however, Vermeire et al., (2003) 
reported that patients with a longer 

history of diabetes were less adherent to 

their diet. 

         In a study conducted in Mexico 
(2003), revealed that the overall 

frequency of noncompliance was (39%). 

Noncompliance rates were: (62%) for 
dietary recommendations, (85%) for 

exercise, (17%) for intake of oral 

hypoglycemic medication, (13%) for 
insulin application, and (3%) for 

appointment keeping. Hypertension (plus 

obesity) was the only factor significantly  

associated with noncompliance (OR 4.58, 

CI 95% 1.0, 22.4, p=0.02). They 
concluded that the frequency of therapy 

noncompliance was very high, especially 

for diet and exercise (Ronquillo et al., 

2003). 
         Exercise is another important part of 

managing diabetes because it improves 

insulin action in both types of the disease. 
A regular program of physical activity 

helps reduce body weight and decrease 

glucose intolerance and the occurrence of 
complications (Mohammed, 1999). In 

spite of the importance of exercise, only 

(8.8%) of our patients performed exercise 

regularly and (19.1%) stated that their 
daily activities were a substitute to doing 

physical exercise. In agreement with this 

result, Kamel et al., (1999) in Alexandria, 
reported that (12.7%) of diabetic patients 

exercised regularly and Shama, (1997) 

also reported the poor performance of 
diabetic patients in this area. They 

considered poor exercise is a reflection of 

the lifestyle of Egyptians and concluded 

that people in general and patients in 
particular need to understand that daily 

activities are not considered exercise. 

         Another risk factor for macro-
vascular complications is smoking. It has 

been reported that hypertension and 

smoking interact to increase the risk of 

diabetic complications including stroke 
and heart disease (Cramer, 2004). In our 

study, most of the diabetics (75.3%) were 

still smoking, while only (11%) stopped 
smoking. This was in agreement with the 

study conducted in Alexandria which 

showed that only (30%) of studied 
diabetics stopped smoking at the time of 

study   (Shama, 1997). 

         Ulceration and amputation of the 

lower extremities are among the most 
serious complications of diabetes. Several 

studies suggested that attention to foot 

care can lower the rate of extremity 
amputations by 44%-85% (Daniel and 

Jensen 2003 and Kozak et al., 1997). We 

found that only small proportion of our 
patients (13.4%) performed foot care 

well, while (67.1%) poorly cared their 

feet,   in  contrast  to  ( 75%) of diabetic  
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patients of the study conducted in 

Alexandria who made foot care 
efficiently(Kamel et al.,1999). 

         Monitoring weight will indicate 

whether the diet and exercise programs 

are successful or not. This is a part of 
managing obesity (Cocco et al., 2005).In 

our study only (8.6%) of diabetics 

monitored their weight regularly. This 
was in agreement with another study 

which mentioned that only (27.7%) of 

diabetic patients monitored their weight 
regularly (Kamel et al., 1999). 

 (Table 5) illustrated that the 

greater proportion of the diabetics 

(45.9%) were perfectly attending routine 
check-up in addition to (17.7%) who did 

that satisfactorily. Kamel et al., (1999) 

reported high compliance rate (97%) with 
keeping appointments. They mentioned 

that: good compliance with keeping 

appointments is expected as health 
insurance clinics provide patients with 

free diabetic medications. It should be 

noted that results from monitoring the 

patient's condition can be used to assess 
the efficacy of therapy and the physician 

can plan future therapy accordingly 

(Hughes and Manns, 2000). 
         Routine testing urine for sugar was 

made perfectly by (36%) of cases and 

satisfactorily by (19.4%), while majority 

of the patients (55.8%) showed a poor 
behavior as regards routine testing blood 

for glucose. These results were not in 

agreement with the study conducted in 
Alexandria which found that the majority 

of patients had regularly tested their 

blood and urine for glucose (96% and 
94.3% respectively (Kamel et al., 1999). 

Other studies indicated that the cost of 

urine and blood testing kits was 

considered a barrier by nearly one-third 
of diabetic patients (Daniel and Jensen, 

2003 and Albisser et al., 1995). 

         Hypertension is a known risk factor 
of macro-vascular disease in diabetes as 

retinopathy. Hence, diabetic patients 

should have their blood pressure checked 
routinely for prevention or early treatment 

of the disease (Leichter, 2006). In our 

study, (18%) of the diabetics showed a 

good level of follow up as regards 
measuring blood pressure and (37.5%) 

did that satisfactorily. The study 

conducted in Alexandria (1997), indicated 

that only (38.7%) of the studied patients 
periodically went for blood pressure 

assessment (Shama, 1997). 

         Loss of vision from retinopathy can 

be prevented in the majority of patients 
provided that the condition is detected 

early (Delamater, 2006). At the same 

time, our study found that (67.5%) of 
diabetic patients were poorly attending 

eye screening. This was similarly 

obtained by another study in which (62%) 
of the diabetics did not screen eye 

routinely and the study suggested that 

diabetic health care professionals should 

enforce the recommendation that diabetic 
patients must have an annual dilated eye 

examination (Kamel et al., 1999).   

         In the present study, most of the 
studied diabetics (61.1%) showed a poor 

total compliance rate, while only (12%) 

had a good compliance rate in (table 6). 
At the same time, the larger proportion of 

the studied diabetics (44.9%) showed a 

satisfactory level of overall knowledge 

and (26.5%) had a good knowledge score 
as regards the important items of DM 

(table 3). The Socio-demographic charac-

teristics of better compliance rate were 
found to be related to male sex, those who 

had better overall knowledge score about 

the disease, those who had suffered from 

multiple co- morbidities and suffered 
from the disease at least 10 years. Also 

better compliance score for most of the 

individual therapeutic tasks was 
significantly associated with highly 

educated diabetics and those of high 

socioeconomic level (table 4&5). 
         These results were nearly corresp-

onding to Hassanen and Fouda, (2003) 

who found that (34%) of diabetics had 

satisfactory knowledge score and only 
one quarter had a good score of dietary 

compliance and the  study revealed that 

patient compliance score was better 
among those aged 21-30 years, males, 

workers, those of high educational and 

social levels and those suffered more than 
10 years from the disease but these results 

were less than what obtained by Khattab 

et al.,(1999), who detected more than  

(80%) of the sample had a good 
compliance score for drugs and (40%) 

had a good compliance score for diet. As 
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regards patients' characteristics, they 

found no statistical significant differences 
between dietary compliance and socio-

demographic data of the studied patients. 

         A study conducted in Saudi Arabia 

in a family practice setting showed that 
no significant relationship between the 

various aspects of compliance as regards 

diet, drugs and appointments and the 
socio-demographic characteristics of the 

patients, i.e. age, sex, literacy, employ-

ment and marital status, and these results 
were corresponding to western studies 

which have found that socio-demographic 

characteristics had no consistent relatio-

nship with compliance in general. For 
about two-thirds of the diabetic patients 

in the same study, the compliance rating 

for appointments was good and for (80%) 
their compliance rating for drugs was 

good, however, only (40%) had a good 

compliance rating for diet (Khattab et al., 
1999). 

         In a study conducted in Hong Kong 

(1999),the findings indicated that there 

was no association between diabetes 
knowledge and compliance. There was a 

gap between what the patients were 

taught and what they were actually doing 
(Chan & Molassiotis,1999). 

         Conclusion and recommendation: 

The study identified that most of the 

diabetics (61.1%) had a poor total 
compliance rate for the therapeutic tasks 

of (DM) and it is recommended that 

increasing the compliance rate among 
diabetic patients could be achieved 

through increasing information about the 

disease and its complications and this can 
be given at the time of diagnosis and 

follow up through health education 

sessions which should fulfill the social 

demands and the personal characteristics 
of the individual patients as well as be 

appropriate to the educational level and 

cultural beliefs of the patients.  
         Also, it is clear that there is a gap 

between what the patients should do and 

what they are actually doing in managing 
their diabetes. Hence, it is recommended 

that every effort should be made to 

initiate and promote behavioral change in 

people with diabetes. To achieve this, an 
appropriate patient education program 

should be planned. Further research is 

needed to reveal determinants of 

compliance behavior.  
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المترددين  يمرضً السكرين تحديد مدي االلتزام بالىاجباث العالجيت ب

 علً احدي عياداث التأمين الصحً بالقاهرة
     

 **  و عبدالعزيز الصادق* يايمن سيد عبدا لهاد                          

فرع  -جوٍؼت هألزٕر -مييت هىطب -هىَجخَغ بقسٌ هىصحت هىؼوٍت ٗط*            
 أسي٘ط

 -جوٍؼممت هألزٕممر -مييممت هىطممب -هىَجخَمغ بقسمٌ هىصممحت هىؼوٍممت ٗطمم**           

 فرع هىقوٕرة
 

    
ٍمِ   ( غيمر هىؼقموقير)يؼخبر هىخمسهً ٍرىمٚ هىسمنرٙ جوىج٘هّمب هىؼ جيمت هأل مرٙ           

ٍٗممِ هىَؼممرٗ  أُ ٕمم ة هىج٘هّممب ٍممِ . هىؼ٘هٍممو هىََٖممت ىيسمميطرة ػيممٚ ٕمم ه هىَممر  

هىْظممموً هىئممم همٚ ٗ ٍَورسمممت هىريوىمممت ٗ هىخ٘قممم  ػمممِ هىخممم  يِ هىؼ جممموث هىَنَيمممت ٍ مممو 

 .ػْوصر أسوسيت ٗفٚ غويت هألَٕيت ىضبظ ٕ ه هىَر  ٗحجْب ٍضوػوفوحٔ ... ٗغيرٕو

ٍمِ أجممو ٕمم ه أجريمج ٕمم ٓ هى رهسممت هىخمٚ حٖمم   هىممٚ حح يم  ٍمم ٙ هىخممسهً ٍرىممٚ  

هىْمم٘هاٚ هىسممنرٙ هىَخممر  يِ ػيممٚ هامم ٙ ػيممو هث هىخممشٍيِ هىصممحٚ جذممر  هىقمموٕرة جٖمم ٓ 

ٍمِ  332ٍمِ  م ه ٍْمو رة ػيْمت ػذم٘هميت حضمٌ , هىؼ جيت ٗهىؼ٘هٍو هىَمثررة فمٚ كىمل 

ٍمِ  هجريمو اخمٚ ه مر )ٕثالء هىَرىٚ هىَخر  يِ ػيٚ حيل هىؼيو هث  م ه فخمرة هىبحم  

 .جوسخخ هً صحيفت هسخبيوُ ٍؼ ة ىٖ ه هىئر ( 3002ٍوي٘
%( 16.6)ئوىبمت ٍمِ ٕمثالء هىَرىمٚ ٗق   ىج هىْخومج هألسوسميت ػيمٚ أُ هىْسمبت هى        

موُ هىخسهٌٍٖ ىمؼي  جوىْسمبت ىيج٘هّمب هىؼ جيمت منمو جموىرغٌ ٍمِ أُ هىْسمبت هألمبمر ٍمِ 

ممموُ ىمم يٌٖ ٍؼرفممت ج رجممت ٍقب٘ىممت ػممِ ٍممر  هىسممنرٙ ٗممم ىل   %( 44.4)هىَبحمم٘ريِ

ٗأ ٖممرث هىْخممومج أيضممو أُ هىخممسهً هىَرىممٚ ممموُ .ممموُ ىمم يٌٖ ٍؼيٍ٘مموث جيمم ة%( 31.2)

ء هىْ٘هاٚ هىؼ جيت هىٖوٍت مو ػيٚ ا ة ٍ و هىْظوً هىئ همٚ ٍَٗورست هىريوىت ىؼيفو هزه

مَممو ىمم٘ا  أُ هىفنممت ٍممِ .ٍْٗممغ هىخمم  يِ ٗىممبظ هىمم٘زُ ٗهىؼْويممت جوىقمم ً ٗهىؼمميِ ٗ غيرٕممو

هىَبح٘ريِ هىي يِ موُ هىخسهٌٍٖ جيم ه جٖم ٓ هىْم٘هاٚ هىؼ جيمت مموُ ٍؼظَٖمٌ ٍمِ هىم م٘ر ٗ 
وػٚ ػوه ٍَِٗ ى يٌٖ ٍؼرفت أم ر جوىَر  ٗم ىل ٍِ ٍَِ ٌٕ فٚ ٍسخ٘ٙ حؼييَٚ ٗهجخَ

موُ ٌٍْٖ يؼوّٚ ٍِ أم ر ٍِ ٍذنيت صحيت أ رٙ غير هىَر  ٗىَ ة ػذر سْ٘هث ػيٚ 

 .هألقو

ٗ يصج هى رهست هىٚ ػ   ٍِ هىخ٘صيوث هىخٚ ق  حرفغ ٍمِ  رجمت هىخمسهً هىَرىمٚ        

أرْمموء هىخذممخي  ٗ  جذممنو ػمموً جوىج٘هّممب هىؼ جيممت ٍ ممو زيممو ة ٍؼيٍ٘مموحٌٖ ػممِ هىَممر 

هىَخوجؼت ٍِ   ه جيسوث هىخ قي  هىصحٚ ٗهشرهك هىَريض ّفسٔ فٚ فريق هىَخوجؼت جْبو 

   .هىٚ جْب ٍغ أ صومٚ هىخئ يت ٗ ٍَرىت هىصحت هىؼوٍت جوالىوفت هىٚ هىطبيب هىَؼوىج

                                                           


